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Perceptions and
attitudes

Perceptions of women earning
an independent income and
effects on male attitudes and
behaviours. (In poor countries
where women
entrepreneurship programs
have been implemented)

Financial stability

Decision-making

Increased control over family
finances

Increased social participation

Increased confidence levels

The influence of social stigma
on opportunities for women to
work

Increased respect towards
women

Wider impacts of women
entrepreneurs

Planning for the future

Info in 'notes 2'

Intro

Eship

Entrepreneurship is a
cross-cultural phenomenon
with culture-specific aspects

1- factors that influence
entrepreneurial behavior
across countries.

Objective

age

education

work status

Subjective

skills

fear of failure

unexploited opportunities

2- aspects of entrepreneurial
behavior that are country
specific.

per capita income

low: potential for creation of
markets

lots of opportunities and
potential. People are not
working.

medium: stable work

bigger companies and less
start ups. More people find a
work

high: people have resources

people have money to set up
businesses

good economic environment

women more sensitive to local
environment

non monetary incentives

necessity

time

location

looking for flexibility to
accomodate family needs and
children

Cross country differences
female total entrepreneurial
activity

participation of women varies
a lot across countries2% to 40%

difference men/women stable
across countries

higher in

necessity based Eship in low
income countriesexamples in African countries

closing gaps in high income
countries

targeted programs to reduce
gaps

cultural changes

Entrepreneurial education
leading to more equality

on average %men is 50% higher
across countries and over time

40% in low incomeNecessity entrepreneurship

75% in middle income

33% in high incomeequal opportunities

men and women influenced by
same factors but not to the
same degree

entrepreneurship
necessity

opportunity

Motivation and types

Opportunity and necessity
entrepreneurship

Opportunity entrepreneurship estimates the number of
people who choose to start their own business as one of
several desirable career options.

Necessity entrepreneurship instead estimates the number
of people who start their own business because other
employment options are either absent or unsatisfactory.

differences across different
income countriesopportunity prevalence rate

1.7 in low income countries

3.8 middle income countries

6.0 in high income countries
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opic

women and
entrepreneurial activity

socio economic factors

age

peak years to become
entrepreneur

25-34 in low and middle

35-44 in high

differences across countries
income

low income necessity Eship

high income
education

opportunity Eship

education

depends on income level of
country

low income: 54% do not have
secondary degree

high income: 34% have
graduate experience

work status
Erial activity negatively
correlated to unemployment

unemployment means less
demand for goods

less opportunities to sell P/S
and make profits less businesses

knowledge of other Eneurs

different networks for men
and women

women in low income
countries

smaller networks and less
geographical mobility

have personal but strong
networks

correlation between knowing
Entreneurs and starting a
business role model is important

Perceptual factors

intro

survey on perception for being
Eneur

differences across different
income countries

Opportunity perception

strong correlation

is subjective

difference among different
countries

skills and knowledge

strong correlation

is subjective

not related to Institutions,
culture and entrepreneurial
activities

fear of failure to start a
business

negative correlation

more in middle income
countries

woman early-stage
businesses

growth potential

issue of little growth

perception women
Entrepreneur and smaller size
/ little growth

more difficult to get external
financing

less credibility as business
owners

Difference in Management
style

women create stronger ties
with employees reduce need for monitoring

more equalitarian than
hierarchical structure of men

cannot monitor large number
of people

difference in value attached to
expansion of company

innovativeness

women target existing markets
with known competitors

related to necessity
entrepreneurship

Difference opportunity and
necessity Entrepreneurship

in high income countries, less
competition.

opportunity entrepreneurship

newer and growing market

adopt newer
technologies

financing profile

smaller capital, smaller equity
and higher % bank loans

venture capitalist issue

they are looking for high
growth in sales and profit exit after few years


